
Big Apple Coffee Party expands our campaign to persuade the American
people to wake up from the spell the Koch brothers have cast over us, and
choose an alternative to Koch brothers’ products when they shop.

On April 1, at retail outlets across the nation, we will hand out “Don’t Do
Koch” flyers identifying products the Koch brothers make and sell with
suggested alternatives. You can flyer with your friends, in your own neigh-
borhood, and do your part to bring us all out from under the Koch spell—
to keep us all from being played for fools.  

“Don’t Do Koch” flyers to distribute to the public outside of supermarkets
can be downloaded at www.bigapplecoffeeparty.org. Information
on other flyering locations will be listed on our “April  Fool the Koch
Brothers” Facebook event page, April Fool the Koch Brothers.There will
be flyering actions at multiple locations in New York City, Laguna Woods,
CA, and other locations to be announced.

Keep checking our 
Facebook event page, April

Fool the Koch Brothers,
for more information. 

See you there!

april foolthe
kochbrothers
Don’t Do Koch on April1st

� The Koch brothers have spent more money on climate 
denial legislation than Exxon-Mobil. One of the top 10 polluters
in the country, Koch Industries continues pumping pollutants
into the air with impunity.

� The Koch brothers underwrite anti-union politicians who
oppose and deny collective bargaining rights. Koch Industries
is the largest privately held corporation in the US, and it is
union-free. Koch Industries has required its workers go to semi-
nars that tell them how to vote. If they don't attend, they can
lose their jobs. 

� The Koch brothers wined and dined Supreme Court 
Justices Scalia and Thomas at secret right-wing strategy 
sessions. The justices later ruled to allow unlimited spending in
political campaigns in the Citizen’s United Decision. 

� The Kochs fund Americans for Prosperity, which funds the
Tea Party and its candidates and runs ads against health care
reform and in support of privatization of Social Security, among
other anti-democratic campaigns.

� The Kochs fund the recently discredited American Legislative
Exchange Council (ALEC) which creates legislation for state
legislators to introduce and pass that directly benefits the Kochs
and their fellow billionaires. ALEC boasts that it has 1,000 bills 
introduced every year with 1/5 becoming law.

Let’s put politics back in the hands of the people and out of
the hands of the plutocrats. You can make a difference.

Spread the word!

www.facebook.com/DontDoKoch
flyer printed by:

Big Apple Coffee Party is a NYC affiliate of Coffee Party USA
www.bigapplecoffeeparty.org       www.coffeepartyusa.com

Reasons NOT to buy from Koch Industries!

See other side for reasons not to buy from Koch Industries.

Talk back toKoch Power!

ALTERNATIVE:COTTONELLE

ALTERNATIVE:KLEENEX ALTERNATIVE:BOUNTY

ALTERNATIVE:CHARMIN ALTERNATIVE:GENERATION 7

ALTERNATIVE:VIVA ALTERNATIVE:HEFTY ALTERNATIVE:SCOTT

These products are produced by Koch Industries 

which is financing the Tea Party and funding the 

campaign to kill Social Security.

Go to www.facebook.com/DontDoKoch

to download copies of this flyer.

bigapplecoffeeparty@gmail.com • facebook.com/DontDoKoch • 212-252-2619


